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younger than her husband, and he waa a ! romance waa thrown around her, and it 
bluff, blundering, truculent fellow, but | became known that abe had aacriilced a 
yet possessed of that fierce animal i good deal through a spirit of devotion 
courage that will always appeal to the toward the stricken and dying boy. 
imagination of the young. Not that she | They had been advised by experienced 
regretted what she had done, but these persons to go as far up the country and 
rays of darkness will shoot out from the | aH far inland as possible; and hence, 
past and trouble the felicities of the instead of remaining at Capetown, they 
present. She had not met Dick Duggan, went on to a further port, East London, 
nor any of the family, since her mar- i whence they plunged at once into the 
riage. She rather shunned them. But wilderness of veldt and brush and 
yet thia night, when, surrounded by kloof. Their destination now was Ali- 
friends and honoured as the queen of wal North, a station on the very bor- 
these festivities, she felt she bad ders of the Orange River colony, 
reached the summit of human happiness, where the rainfall was compara- 
a little remorse for her former lover tively little, and the temperature 
would creep in, and with it, a half stifled even, and the air dry and bracing. But 
yearning to see him and make a repara- the sudden strength acquired duiing 
tion of words to him. The desire the sei. voyage seemed to have ebbed 
seemed to grow stronger in the heart of away in the beat and moisture of the 
the girl as the night waxed and the fun coast ; and they closed their journey by 
grew more furious; and at length, going breaking off at Amabele Junction and 
into the kitchen for some domestic pur- making for the little village of Butter- 
pose, she chanced to see Cora, the gypsy worth.
girl, iu a corner, mute, silent, in her Here, in a kind ol ahauty, hall-hotel, 
favourite attitude of listening knees half-store, and combining post-ofllce, 
bent up and elbows resting on them and newspaper depot, saloon, etc., they found 
her head resting on her hands, and after thembelvvs at first located. But the 
a while, she beckoned to the girl and ebbing strength of the boy made him ir- 
wentout. ritable and impatient of L lises, and

In gloomy contrast with the light and nervously susceptible to such iuconven- 
the fun and the festivities in Crossfields, jeuCes as will arise from a mixed and 
the cottage where the Duggans resided u<)t high,y civilized community. And. 
was sunk iu darkness and sullen misery nftpr « i#»w weeks, he changed to an $m- 
that night. The family were grouped i provi8ed sanitorium, hastily constructed 
around the tire, so despondent and en- by the winiug bands of the natives. It 
raged that not a word broke the silence. waa ma<je t,f shingle, roofed with cor- 
The men smoked and looked at the fire, rugated iron, that seems to be the most 
The women bent forward in melancholy attainable and useful commodity in South 
meditation. The sounds of the fiddles, Africa, but it was so placed that the 
sometimes the echo of a song, and some- thick f0ijage 0f the trees sheltered the 
times the pattering of feet crept now roo( fjQm the burning sun and from the 
and again to their ears to redouble their tropical rains when they came. Annie 
despondency. remained at the hotel, visiting her pa-

Late that night and just as they were tient several times a day and minister- 
thinking of retiring, the latch of the jag t0 his ever-increasing wants. Here 
door was suddenly and unceremoniously 9he was brought into contact with the 
lifted, and Cora, the gypsy girl, without mo8( diverse specimens of humanity — 
a \Vord of apology, came in, and unin- BU8hmeu, Hottentots, Griguas, Zulus, 
vited took a seat near the fire, l or a few Baautos, Boers and tribesnen, English 
moments not a word of greeting or in- speculators, and Dutch veldtsmeu, Cam- 
quiry was uttered; and then the old bridge M. A.'s and Hooligans from the 
man, taking the pipe from his mouth and ea8t end of London. But somehow the 
pointing over his shoulder, said :

And she prayed there for the dying 
boy, who was visibly fading away— 
prayed there on the lonely veldt, whilst 
the hot sun tried to peer through the 
thick lattice of the trees, and gay birds 
chattered overhead, and the sound 
of an oath came down from the saloon, 
or the shrill cries of Basuto women 
came up from the deep valley beneath.

“ It Is good and holy and refreshing," 
he said, leaning back in hie hammock.
“ 1 made a little prayer myself last 
night, when I was watching the stars 
and saw the Hand of God swinging 
them iu their orbits. Shall I say it ?"

“ Certainly," she said.
And with a faint blush mautling his 

cheeks, he said •

Spirit of Light, from Whose dark depths 
I came,

Spirit of Darkn

Around me ; Whose Unutterable Name 
I seldom stammered in the life that's

Back to its fountain—Thee, The Eternal

Whose waters are not bitter, but most

Lo 1 In the depths I've fought aud con
quered Thee.

And victor iay me prostrate at Thy 
Feet.

Guide me, 0 Light I along the weary

That lies still darker than the way I’ve

Wash me, O Fountain, iu Thy silvery 
bath,

Make white my vesture, ere I see ray 
God.

Thou, the All-Bure, make clean my 
spotted soul 1

Thou, the All-Rich, enrich my poverty 1 
Cast round my neck the white and spot

less stole.
Thy clasp #f Love—Thy seal of purity.

I see Thee swinging those vast orbs of 
Light.

I watch Thee pour into the lily's vase 
Odours distilled beneath the noon of 

night,
1‘lucked with the dew from out the 

myriad maze
Of flowered fancies, each so subtly 

wrought
It needed all Thy Godhead's Science 

and Sense
To fashion in the forms which Thou 

hast brought
Within the orb of Thine Omnipotence.

She had written the reply to Dr. 
Wycherly's letter, leaving a blank space 
In the end for Jack's few words. These 
he filled in aud closed up the envelope 
aud handed it back to Annie to post.

rible. I'm dying to die—to get away 
from all the horror of living."

“That is morbid, Jack," she said.
“ Aud besides, life is but the outer 
porch of eternity. You believe in the 
soul aud in God, Jack, don't you ?"

It was the first time she had spoken 
to him of religion and she did so with 
all that strange reluctance and half
shame that Catholics feel on such occa-

“ I didn't believe in Him till I knew 
you, Anuie," he replied. “ I believe iu 
Him. now."

The words struck her silent, but he 
went on :

“ You mustn't mind what a poor devil 
with one foot in the grave is saying, 
Annie. But you have brought hack to 
me all that I had ever learned iu my 
childhood about religion aud all that I 
had forgotten In science. It is hard to 
help thinking when you are probing, 
and cutting, and tearing open the 
human mechanism that it is all but a 
piece of chemistry, animated, of course, 
but still a chemical compound and no 
more. But when one sees you and such 
as you, the question Will arise, Whence 
came all this goodness and truth, and 
mercy and love ? Phosphorous and 
lime and iron don't possess these things. 
There is some other principle contain
ing them all, and in perfection ; and 
that is God. There, Annie, see what a 
controversialist you are without ever 
opening your lips on religion to me."

“I think, Jack," she said after a 
pause, “it would be well if you allowed 
me to read something for you and to 
pray for you, as there is no minister of 
your religion here."

“The very thing I was going to ask," 
he said. "But 1 was shy. Aud I think 
I must make my will also. The sands 
are running out fast."

And so that afternoon aud several 
times a day from that day forward she 
read for him chapter after chapter 
of the New Testament and the 
Imitation of Christ alternately; and a 
great change seemed to come over him, 
so gentle and so resigned, so patient 
and forbearing he became.

it was about a week after this conver
sation that waking up one afternoon in 
his hammock and finding Annie ever 
watchful near him, he said abruptly:

"I wouder who is this Ba-as ! as the

When Henry approached, the admir
ing audience melted away, much to

THE BLINDNESS OF HR. GUAY {£ll,*uep’“V'Tu"
Henry's abrupt Interrogation, “What 
brought you here, Delane? You're the 
last man I expected to see at such a 
rural feast:"

I "1 am here, sir, in the pursuit of my 
profession."

, .. , , The little word “rural," however
Tb“ marriage ot Kerin, to Martha ed Mmi. suUtle ,iattery to

Sulli.au wa. thylt Ue waa qulte above aueh
.nd Tb" "h"1* Cl.n-8anrv.u ** but WM there «, . matter ot oou-
snd tbeir gm.ip. and neighbor» were * . lor he added-
gathered together. Dot on,y for the 'completed, but,
ceremony and the fun and feasting, but * , iü„d ••
.1», a, a demonstration of strength mini ^ „id Henry |n ,l„c, r-
a. a warning to all whom it might ecu- . had Dn work to do hereï 1 can
oern that hemieforth and forever Kerins , , engaged in ahad allied hinuelf with Or,t-rate powers ‘"‘S-'-e Ug^' a
in the parish, and that an offensive and „A thw agajBi" „ld Delaue.
defensive alliance waa now .olemnly „ ,ir to haTe .ome unhappy
made, which would he oppoaed only at touching me where I am most
the peril of the offeuders. ««neitlv» " » 8 i1 d

Kerins had brought home hi. bride j Hedry proteeted hie utter and entire 
after the fe.tivitiee, and, having inuoC),uct. „( allv desire to give the 
furnished hi. house at wtme eipeuto, he maB Ml. But the great man
was anxious to reciprocate the boapitaU «u,y ,ho(lk hlll head mi)Urulully. 
ity of bis wife a friends and also to .how ,.jt ^ a fatat „ilt that some people
them that it was not to a cold and in- „ fae „aid al , treading on
hoapitable hearth he had brought her. , the m(|(|t WIiaitlTe oerTe iD the oonsti- 

It wis on the twenty-ninth of | tution of others, but where is the use of
Januarv. the evening after Annie i ^mplslnlng ? Where ?"
O'Farrell and her patient had left for Be was so melancholy that Henry 
South Africa, that the ‘ house-warming' would have discontinued the conversa- 
took place. And it was so complete and tiou and gone away, but he knew that 
the hospitality was so profuse, that it thl. artlHt would develop, 
was regarded as a second wedding. “You have expressed some surprise, 
Spriog-chickens were not to be had, but sjr - he, after a deep draught of
a few fat turkeys, left over after the porter, ‘at my appearing iu my capacity 
holocaust, were ruthlessly sacrificed, as artist amid such humble surroundings, 
and there was salt meat enough boiled but yoU mUbt remember that even
for the whole parish. Vast currant- greater than I painted frescoes on the
cakes were ordered up, too, from the wa|i8 cf monastic cells and on the panels 
neighbouring town; there were several of 8aCristics. True, I have been sent 
dozens of bottled porter and, as iiert,f comissioned by the young lady, to 

resistance, a keg whom you have referred thia evening in
more or less
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CHAPTER XXXIX

THE GREAT ARTIST AGAIN

Next night, just as she thought the 
dawu waa breaking over the sleepy 
town, Anuie arose and dressed herself 
hastily aud went out. She had beeu 
mistaken. It was tile strong moonlight, 
vivid as a summer dawu, that deceived 
her. The great round globe was slowly 
falling behind the hills, but its yellow 
radiance lit up the whole [landscape, 
throwing its golden rays across every 
hillock and palm-tree and casting the 
shadows into deeper blackness.

Swiftly aud silently she passed down 
the moonlit street, undisturbed and un
challenged, except when some restless 
dog barked behind some thick enclosure, 
and moved rapidly downward to the 
sheltered nook, where the consumptive 
boy was sleeping with easy breathing of 
the dry and aromatic air. When she 
came near she heard a low, warning cry, 
which she recognized as that of the two 
Grignas or Bushmen, who took their 
turn in watching the sick boy during 
the night ; and, to her surprise, 
she saw the two men, standing like 
ebony statues iu the moonlight, each 
with his assegai resting on the ground 
at his leet.

“ Missy mus’ not go ! Ba-as in 
there l" said one, pointing to the bung-

Annle stood still and waited. Not a 
sound came from the interior—uo sound 
of word or human language but now 
again a sharp cough from the patient 
which seemed to be answered by the 
bark of the jackal from the neighboring 
mountain.

A quarter of an hour—a half-hour 
seemed to pass. The gray dawn crept 
up behind the mountain •and threw a 
pale twilight across the valley.

Then there wan a «light rustle and 
the two Kaffirs straightened themselves; 
aud a tall figure, bronzed and bearded 
and clothed in rough, hunting costume 
came out of the hut. Annie stepped 
forward boldly and confronted him. She 
did not recognize him and he had for
gotten her. But the dream of the dy
ing boy came hack to her and she said 
boldly :

" Dion Wycherly ?"
“ Yes !" he said abruptly. “ Tell me, 

whoever you are, and iu God's Name, 
who is that ? ’

m
,y

-it

ess, Who hath ever

.

a piece de 
or cask, containing ten gallons of 
good Cork whiskey. It was none of your 
well-watered, washy, pale, and limpid 
whiskeys either, but rich, brown, sherry
looking liquor that gripped your throat 
and warmed you. Inside and outside, and 
made you at peace, 
with all mankind, 
cleared for dancing aud there were two 
fiddlers up from the town, although the 
boys and girls bad brought coneertiuas 
aud accordians enough to make an 
oratorio.

Before the short, wintry day had 
closed in some of the Sullivans had 
again “walked" the farm, although they 
had been careful to do so before the 
match was made. But, when meu make 
a good bargain, they like to reassure 
themselves that all is right. And so 
they passed from field to field, measur
ing the fecundity of each and speculat
ing on the cattle aud the sheep that 

yearning with their young. When 
the night fell the fun commeuced, and 
the central power whence all the pleas
ure radiated was the bright young girl, 
who had assumed the and respon
sibilities of the household. She was one 
of those bright, cheery, handsome young 
girls, who, self-forgetful and unspoiled, 
seemed created to make everyone happy 
around her; and this night, when she 
appeared for the first time as |Ueen and 
mistress of the place, she throw all her 
energies into the task of making it a 
memorable occasion by reason of the 
splendid hospitality that was being dis
pensed. There were good wishes galore, 
too, shed around her, although there 
were also little hints and suggestions 
that it was a shame to throw away such 
a tine young creature on such an old and 
outworu husband as Kerins. Of course, 
this, too, was an exaggeration, for Kerins 
was not old, only in the prime of life, 
aud he was by no means outworn, be
cause be was knit together iu nerve and 
muscle, a hard grained, coarse, but by 
no means vulgar man. He followed his 
young wife with eyes of admiration 
during all the many events of that lung 
night; aud he thought from what an 
abyss of misery he had beeu saved by 
the intervention of the young priest, 
who had taken him in hand and drawn 
him back from driuk aud destitution to 
which he had been rushing headlong.

such eloquent, but perhaps 
injudicious terms, to decorate what she 
is pleased to call her drawing-room—"

He stopped, bent his head on his 
hands, and moaned :

"Good God ! To think that I, the 
student of Raffaelel and Titian, should 
have to daub iu red and ochre the cup
boards of a farmer's house ! Can any- round and

say after this that the age iu which seemed so weird and haggard iu the red of interests. Aud over this motley 
we live is not an age of utter dégrada- light of the peat-fire. “ There's a goodly | commonwealth, Aunie O'Farrell as- 
tion and abasement ?" gatherin’ over there !"

It appeared so sad to the young priest *• Aud plenty of fun ?" 
that he offered his respectful sympa- "Yea! Hark! That is the dancing | in its own way delightful to the louely 
thies and condolences, but asked for in the barn. It is a gay scene." 
lurther explanations. He was at a loss « I guess their cool will be changed
to know how such an artist could be em- into keening before long," said Dick j odours of the masses of arun lilies, that 
ployed iu such vulgar work. Duggau savagely. grew in thick profusion down in the

“You see," said Delaue, “that in The girl tried to catch his eye and deep valleys by the wady, where the 
former days some persons of position beckon to him. but failed. He was too kraals of the natives were pitched, came 
may have occupied this place ; and they preoccupied with his savage thoughts. up on the the night-wind aud filled her 
had some taste beyond their times, be- “ l hope Mr. Wycherly will survive j little chamber, and the scream of the 
cause they had the panels of their doors the voyage !" said the gypsy girl mean- jackal aud the harsh cries of the prowl
decorated by what they considered land- iogly. iug Cape tiger awoke the echoes along
scape paintings. The daubs are abso- " What voyage ? Is he gone ?" was the silent, moonlit street, the thoughts 
lutely unearthly—no perspective, no the query all round. of the young girl would wander back to
proportion—a swallow, not bigger than »• Yes. He departed for the Cape the louely old man, sitting sightless by 
a houe j -bee, Is In tho foreground and a yesterday morning, but he didn't go his fireside, alone with his owu thought» 
sea-gull as big as a gander is iu the far alone." and these thoughts, she surmised, were
oiling, of the sea. There are green “ Of course, not," said the old woman, bitter. What had happened? Was
rocks, red rocks, yellow rocks; blue “ The poor boy couldn't uever bear the the-c grave scandal giveu to these 
waves, red waves, yellow waves ; a boat journey ; and 1 believe 'tis as far away primitive people ; or had they intelli- 
is heeling over in a position that no boat as America." gence enough to understand the mission

yet assumed without losing its « No !" said the girl, looking at the of mercy on which she had staked home 
centre of gravity. But I weary you. fire and apparently speaking to herself, and happiness, life, and even reputa- 
Sulfice it to say that this young woman, «♦ He took a companion—a wife, 1 should tion ? What was said of her at the bos- 
ambitious I suppose, wants all this done 8H . The parish priest's niece eloped pital ? Quite true, there was nothing 
over again and—in the same style. Im with him." in the least irregular in what she had
agine my feelings when 1 am compelled The whole family sprang to their done. Every day young nurses went
fur base lucre to paint a sky like a feet. Crossfields was forgotten. With forth to carry their knowledge and skill 
kitchen and a sunset like a circus-wagon, savage glee, Dick Duggan said: to bedsides, where the old aud young,
1 who might have been Salvator Rosa “ Divil a betther! I wondher will we 
and Claude Lorraine in one, if the Fates hear anything from the althar now? 
had allowed!" Divil a betther thing happened for

He stooped his head in an attitude oi many a long day." 
melancholy, but immediately added: " She couldn't have betther luck,"

"I beg pardon. I am always betray- said his sister, who shared the brother's 
iug myself. Of course, you have never hatred toward the girl.
heard of Rosa and Lorraine." 44 la it gone abroad a yet ?" said Dick throw its gold across the white counter-

“A little," said Henry Liston. “But eagerly. pane of tier bed ; and she would drop to
you said my remarks a few minutes ago •• Well, 'tis kcowu down along the sleep to find broken answers to her 

injudicious. How?" valley," said Cora. " It’s in the mouths questions iu strange and inharmonious
“Good heavens, sir," said the artist, oi all the people." dreams.

“is it possible you didn’t perceive that “'Tis a lie for you, young hussy," During the day such thoughts troub- 
you made every girl in the room green said the old woman iu a furious temper, led her but little. Three or four times 
with envy, aud every mau henceforth a »• Get out of me house, ye young hay- before dinner she would have to visit 
sworn enemy of this peasant, Kerins? If then, an* never darken the door agen. her patient aud take to him from the 
you didn't perceive it, the young lady 'Tis a black day, whin the likes of you kitchen of the saloon such little deli- 

Father Liston for many reasons was in- herself did. I never saw such care and can blacken the charackther of ivery cacies as she could procure. Then she 
vited and came to the entertainment, melancholy written on the human coun- dacent person in the parish." bad to tidy up his cabin, arrange his
He was pleased to have been instrumen- tenauce before. It was Mrs. Siddons The gesture that accompanied the hammock, read for him, chat with him. 
tal in placing this, poor fellow on his posing for Tragedy, but of course, you words was unmistakable. The girl And when she was not engaged there 
feet aud in bringing together certain uever heard of Siddons?" coolly rose and, as she passed Dick, very
elements in the parish, which might "A little," said the young priest, she gently plucked hi« coat and vau- bedside of some poor miner, who was
have been mutually hostile, l or now moving away in a thoughtful mood, to ished in the darkness. lie understood stricken down with disease and driuk ; 
owing to the blindness of the pastor and the intense relief of the great artist, and followed. and by her soothing and simple ways
his advancing age, Henry Liston found who instantly gathered around him “ You’re stupid," she said. “ I heck 8ho tried to exorcise the devils that 
the entire burden of the administration again his more obsequious audience, to oned to you and you wouldn't see. a poisoned or diseased imagination had 
of the parish devolving on iiis shoulders whom he said with an acceut ol infinite You're wantin'over there !" called up. But more often she found
and he braced himself to the task by pity and contempt: “ Over where ?" he said, mystified and herself down amongst the native kraals,
prayer aud work, that seemed to be ‘ You noticed that little passage of incredulous. where the magnificent physique with
without intermission arms? It was a complete rout, lie “Over there!" she said, pointing to which Nature had largely endowed her

At the supper, which was held about threw down his arms aud tied. A most , Crossfields. “Go down by the ploughed j children had been ruined or impaired
nine o'clock, although there had been unsophisticated young gentleman! field and into the screen near the house even by such slender contact with civ-
various refreshments dispensed through- I There is no greater greenhorn than a and wait." ilization. Yea. the very vices and dis-
out the evening, he thought it his duty | young clerical person, unless it be one of “ But who wants me and for what?" eases of modern life had crept into the
to make a lictle speech, in which he1 these peasant people. But then some- he asked. very sanctuary of the great Mother;
foretold all kiuds of happiness for the times they develop into a truculent old “ The young missus. She will speak and it was no unusual sight for Annie to
newly-wedded ; air, and long years «-f savage like this young person’s parish 1 to you herself," said the girl ; and so , see some blac Hercules struggling in
guc!: buoyant he alth and increasing priest—-a real, downright, undiluted silently she vanished that it was some j the throes oi i.-Urium tremens, or some
prosperity as'might excite.the i-ioul.i I l.ishi-B.azouk, who knows no more about time before he knew he was alone. Venus in eb< gasping under the suf
tion, but i"it. thi envy uf their ueigli- Art than a cow about a holiday, and who ______ location of pneumonia or diphtheria,

probably thinks that Michael Angelo names and things unknown among the
lie was going on gaily, quite pleased I was a country fiddler." CHAPTER XL native hills,

with hi< own eloquence,-whim his eve *T wish he heard you," said one of the i „ , _ Bat her tender and affectionate solid-
caught-suddenly- the sight oil the great- audience, but soffo voce so as not to 1 Tm H u> ' 11 j tude, dictât'1,1 by a kind heart aud
artist nod actor. Delane, who was slowly fiend the great man. Hi»h up on the m luutain slopes of Christian charity, struck home to the
wipi the l roth of bottled ' porter from “Heard n < " said the latter. ‘‘Yes, he Kaffrarin, within view of the great ! hearts of these poor creatures ; and in a
his vioust ;v- -1 and calmly gazing around did and saw-'me. And he is not. likely mountain range of the Drakensberg, and j short time she was to them their “ white 
the table with hi M - 1 of superiority to forget, it 1 heard he took to his bed |n n little village where a few whites re- ; queen," enthroned aud crowned by their 
and sDi-ercilioiiMiess. The young priest. ver\ soon after my interwiew with him I aided and a great many Ka 111 rs, Jack gratitude.
wondering what bn ught the follow there and t-mt he has lost his eyesight." Wycherly and his nurse had taken up j One day when she was reading under
aud still under tue sped of his assumed “So he has! Ttiat’s true!" was the their residence, lie had picked up the thick shade of the palms that shel-

1
I

savageries of civilization seemed to have 
toned down into a broader spirit of 

“ Yes !" she said, carelessly looking humanity, as there was more equal 
studying the faces that ity tf condition and community

at least tor a while, 
The big barn was

“ You have been over there ?"

natives call him, about whom they are 
always speaking.'

“I cannot say," said Annie, who was 
more solicitous about her patient than 
eager to hear the gossip of the place*.
“Some rancher, I suppose, or miner np Takt, my (rail ,i[e| aa the moth that 
amongst the hills." wings

"Because," said Jack, following liis ,ta rapi(l |light in one me|udiom breath, 
own thoughts, “there is a time m sleep Aud laahion ,t anew with all those 
just when the brain is waking up to things
consciousness, do you know, and you 0aat iu the brazen crucible of Death, 
see things by second-sigbt. Now that Lq j aa mv j)Ui#txa flag, my senses die, 
happened to a me a few nights ago. [ Thee coming near and ever near. 
By the way, did any letters come from j hear Thee in my last unuttered sigh : 
home yet, Annie ? ' he asked suddenly. ^jy 8pirjt lingers ; but my God is here !

“ No !" she said. “ You know I wrote 
father all along the route and I expect 
he will write. We are not here very 
long as yet, you know."

“ True," he said musingly. “ And 
Pap was a poor correspondent at best.
But he knows now where we are and he 
must write, if only to acknowledge your 
letter."

“ But as I was saying," he resumed 
after a pause, “you know Mackenzie
was down here a few nights ago and we a8 the doctor always wrote, 
had a few pitched battles about Moore ; tained some Bills of Exchange, so that 
and Burns and all that patriotic rot money should never be wanting, aud one 
that fools will talk about to the end of item of news, namely, that a large party, 
time. Then he got on religion, just be- a kind of house-warming, had been 
cause he hadn't any. These fellows are given at Kerins’s; and that some day 
always dragging up religion. They are during the following week, Kerins had 
like fellows that have committed some been found murdered Duggan had

sumed in an incredibly short space of 
time a kind of queenship, uudesired, but

girl.
t- “ Your brother, Jack !” she said.

“ Dying ?"
“ Yes, I fear so !"
He passed his rough hand athwart his 

forehead, where the h«*ads of perspira
tion were gathering, and simpiv said :

“ My God 1"
Then, recollecting himself, he ad

dressed Annie :
“ And you ? Forgive me. 1 should 

know you, but 1
“ I’m Annie O Farrell," she said. 

“ Your old teacher."
He grasped her hand in hia strong 

palm. Then as if a sudden thought 
struck him, be said eagerly :

“ His wife ?"
“ No !" she said, and he thought in an 

accent of disappointment, “ Hia nurse !"
TO BE CONTINUED

For now, at night, when the heavy

'
.

cannot remember."

“ Do you like it, Annie ?" he said, 
when he bad concluded,

“ Very much. It is very solemn and 
sweet," she said.

“ It is prayer, at least," he said, “ if 
it isn’t poetry. 1 used to read and 
scribble poetry long ago at the Quc?eu’s. 
But it 11x18n't like that.”

The next luoruing a letter arrived 
from Rohira. It was a brief letter, such

m
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For the Catholic Record

It A CONFLICT OF WILLS
When Dan Casey matried bonny Nora 

McNamara, few young couples began 
their married life with such rosy pros
pects of happiness.

In this world’s goods, they 
even comfortably rich, but a prince 
might envy them fpr the great mutual 
love wnich glorified their modest home, 
and the personal good qualities which 
endeared them to many friends.

With youth, fair health, good habits, 
and desire to live good, cleanly, helpful 
lives, it seemed as if their lot was par
ticularly bright and untroubled.

Big Dan was the envy of the boys 
wheu he won the hand of pretty Nora, 
and uot a few of the girls would willing
ly have accepted him, but, alas ! though 
always pleasant in manner towards the 
girls of his acquaintance, Le had neither 
eyes, nor inclination for any, save Nora.

It was agreed on all sides, that they 
seemed made for each other. Dan had 
a good salary as an accountant in a big 
flourishing commercial house, with a 
prospect of something worth while, in a 
lew year's time, and on the occasion of a 
substantial raise of salary, had married, 
knowing that he would be able to pro
vide a cosy, though not luxurious, home 
for Nora.

Nora McNamara had been for several 
yea-s, the sole support of a widowed 
mother, and four younger sisters. An 
only son, Nora's brother, had gone out 
West in search of tortune, aud for ten 
years had not been directly heard from. 
At the time Gerald McNamara left his 
family, they were in possession of every 
comfort, but when John McNamara died 
alter a short illness, they were left in 
poor circumstances, some investments 
having proved disastrous ; besides, many e 
outstanding accounts, being little less* 
than had debts. Mrs. McNamara, al
ways delicate, became a nervous invalid, 
bowed down with the sudden collapse of 
their prospects, and the loss of her hus
band, to whom she hud been devotedly 
attached. The burden fell heavily on 
Nora, but she bravely took the 
helm, and devoted all her energies 
to her weak mother 
A friend of the family obtained for 
Nora the post of stenographers in a busy 
law Arm, and by steady diligence, she 
proved herself a welcome addition to 
the clerkly staff. The constant applica
tion to business, along with the cares of 
home, was no light task aud left its 
mark even on her gallant spirit—yet it 
n ust be borne until her sisters were 
able to assist her to earn a little. At 
last, just as Nora was on the point of 
complete prostration from her continued 
struggle, the loug-unheard-of Gerald 
came home. He was shocked to see the 
poverty of his people, and very remorse
ful on hearing of his father’s death. 
Quickly realising their need, he took 
matters in hand, and manfully stifling 
his deep regrets, did his utmost to fill 
his father's place. He had prospered 
out west, and proposed to remove his 
mother and sisters to the city of his 
adoption. He was able to secure a 
settlement of those old debts, aud 
affairs being easier, Nora now enjoyed 
several months of rest, which she needed 
so badly. Her youth was in her favor,

%
the rich and poor, had to submit to the 
inexorable law of suffering. But still 
there was something peculiar in her 
case ; aud how would it be interpreted ?
And the long wril of the jaguar would secret < rime aud they must be hinting been arrested for t e crime and com

at it. He was talking about his atheism milled for trial to the Assizes, the evi- 
was tired, and I dunce against him being overwhelming, 

could only point out and say, in the old Alter Annie had read the letter 
way : ‘ Messieurs, who made all that ?' twice, the boy answered :
You know the way the skies look down “ How little that fact interests us. I 
here, Annie ; aud just then some of the suppose it is a matter uf moment there, 
stars looked so ripe and rich that I far away under the dripping skies of 
thought they would drop down on us. 1 Ireland. But it does uot interest us 
Well, he didn't like it, and said some any more. Annie ?" 
thing about cosmic forces and all that. “Well?" she said.
Aud then he said : ‘There’s a chap up “I saw Dion again last night. He 
along here, a rich fellow with a small : stood over me and looked keenly and 
army of natives, and he's always talking j inquiringly at me. 11 is any stranger 
that way'to them, and telling them to be been up around the town ?" 
decent and clean and sober, because “ There are so many strangers coming 
there are eyes watching them out of : and going every day," she said, “ that 
eternity. Well, that's uot the queer j one would hardly be noticed,
thing. But, as I was saying, when the surely this is some delusion, Jack. Did
dawn was breaking behind here and just you question the men, who were on
as I woke up, or rather just before I watch ?’,'
woke up to consciousuess, 1 thought a “1 cannot get a word out of them," 
man stood by here, dressed in the man- he said. “ When 1 speak to them on 
uer of the Boers or ranchers and with a i any ordinary subject, they talk the 
great long whip in his hand. And he i usual pigeon-English. But when 1 ask- 
looked at me earnestly and said nothing, them about this, they talk a lot of gib- 
And then the thought would occur ; and berish. If they have seen anyone, they 
1 said to myself, first, That's the Ba-as won't tell."
the natives* are speaking about. And “ They’ll tell me," she said. “ But I 

l thought this, the figure turned still think it is a delusion, Jack, which 
you ought to dismiss. What shall I say

were uot

echo from the veldt as the only answer ; 
and the brilliant southern moon would and all that. AndM

Butà often she was summoned to the

hsggt

ÉÉ&
just as
and it was Dion !"

Aunie looked at him curiously and he to father ?" 
noticed her incredulity. “ Write as you deem wisest," he said. 

“ it is not “ But leave me a space at the end."“ Never fear," he said,
tuberculous delirium, although I think j . , . ,. . . ,
that will come. It was only a dream, Annie was somewhat disappointed 
yet more than a dream because I was and annoyed, when on interrogating the 
conaoluiia, at least 1 thiuk so, aud 1 saw natives she could only elicit the same 
the face aud features of Dion. uudistingulahable sounds m their own
“Dion must be dead," said Annie, language which had so annoyed Jack 

the delusion. Wycherly. She thought she had a 
firmer hold over their affections and she 

j believed all their eloquent protesta
tions of fidelity and affection. But she 

“Well, well let it pass," he said. | gefc no information on that sub-
“ But it is strange—that vivid action of jvC^ And, stranger still, when she 
the brain just as it is waking up. I questioned the people around the hotel, 
wonder shall I get a glimpse into tho ^bey ba(j as little information to give, 
future just as l am nearing death ?" Strangers of all kinds rode in aud out of

“ It may be," she said simply. “ But j tbe township—rough, strong men, great 
let us not anticipate all that." feeders and drinkers, and fierce fighters,

Why ? How much you are afraid, 1 if occasion offered. They sat and ate, 
Annie," he said. “ Now, I'm not a bit I drank and sang, harnessed their horses, 
afraid, only eager to cast off this old paid their bills, and departed. They 
aud worn-out and patched up gabardine ; came and went, like the sand-storms 
of a body. Oh, I must make that will that blew down from the, hills and filled 

nd I'm to be buried, not the liquor-measnres with fine grit and

s

unwilling to encourage 
“ At least, everyone 
know he hasn't written for years."

thinks so. You

and sisters.

superiority, !$••: tb«* thread of his speech, confirmation of several. great strength on his set voyage and all j tered the little bungalow or tent where
and, after stammering aud faltering n “I’m sorry," said the artist loftily, the terrible depression that was cotise- Jack Wycherly was gasping out the 
little, he sat down. There were “But when you provoke genius, you must quent on his illness seemed to have left feeble remnants of his life, he stopped 
thunders ol applain , of course, and a take the const* luences. If you stare at when the good ship “The Dun- her suddenly and said :
second speech, and a third, which, if not the sun, what's the result?" robin Castle," after surmounting the

alien 1 and consecutive, were “Why, you run blind, of course," was huge seas aud the fierce tempests of the 
at least pretty warm and cordial. A I the reply. Bay of Biscay, gilded into more tran-
fvw songs, sentimental and patriotic, “Precisely,” naid the artist. quil ocean spaces, and the breezes from 8fie said. “ It is distressing and—"she
closed the ceremony of supper, and the It was quite true, however, what the the south, laden to the eager imagina- I topped "a moment, fearing to alarm him
company at once adjourned to the barn, rascal had said about the young bride tion of the invalid with healing warmth__«« you know wo cannot get ioe or ergo-

Liston waa watching the on ! and mistress id the revels that night, j and the odour ol tropical apices, stole tine here."
Instead of being exalted by the praises i lV(,r the sunny waters and lingered 
of the young priest, she seemed to have from dawn to dark. After the first ! wenfc on
been drawn by his remarks into a pen- Week, he spent all his time, «lay and “ I have lost all fear now. The sight

such frivolities as dancing, Delane clung 8*ve mood that sat perhaps on her night, on deck, sometimes walking up ()[ these poor savages and the still more 
to the more substantial pleasure of features even more pleasantly than and down the long narrow passages, 1 aaVage whites that are here has recon- 
drinking. It was clear that so long as smiles or laughter, but yet was an in- more often reclining in his hammock, (qied me to death. 1 want to get awav 
the bottled porter lasted, so long would dication that beneath the riotousness that was swung under the eaves of the from aU this horrible animalism. I 
he eliug to his place at the table. He aud hilarity of the evening she saw some up|)vr deck and thus sheltered from sun ca|)-t maUe out whv 1 clung so fiercely 
had one or two boon companions with ! reasons for sadness—regret lor the past, and rain, lie was the object of respect | to guoh a wretched life."
him, to whom he could dispense the | or apprehensions for the future? It was fui sympathy during the three weeks’ Fwpvnnp Pnlliril to life It is oulte
riches of his great intellect, and he was • both. Some words the young priest had voyage to the Cane; and liis nurse, . ' « : i sinmlv
happy. For there is uo happier man i dropped inadvertently seemed to waken sometimes taken for hia sister, some-i n ,rur/u' , ' ' .
than such as he, who, surrounded by i ; up-echoes from a not distant past, when times for his wife, received the most “ ',ut wh>' ? 1,1,8 18 wbat tor*
circle of admirer , permitted to drink '■he wa all but aflianeed to another, unvarying courtesy from captain, crew, ; tures me. I had no idea we were so near
without, interruption and talk wulv-nt And, though Dick Duggan was not an ;m(i passengers. Tills became even the brutes until I came here and saw
contradiction. Adonis, yet he was twenty years more pronounced, when a little halo of nature in alt its nakedness. It is hor-

:
“ Annie, turn down the leaf there and 

let us talk."
“ You mustn’t talk too much, Jack,"

. very gramm

MBm to-morrow ; a
down in that dismal hollow, where the > dust.
Bushmen are, but on the highest spot of 
this hill just where the first rays of the j xfc down as a delusion of the sick boy's, 

will strike in the morning and his as she tried to persuade him. But some- 
last rays linger at sunset. You’ll promise i how, his insistence on the matter stag- 
that, won't you ?" gered her belief and she began to think

But the girl was weeping for the sor- that stranger things have happened, 
row and loneliness of the thing, and But then tho thought would occur, why 
could not answer. ! was he ho mysterious in his movements?

“ Why, you're crying, Annie !" said | if it were Dion, why not reveal himself 
the boy. “Now, you shouldn't cry. ; at once and come to his brother's assist- 
“ Don’t, dear ! You shouldn't cry, for nnce ? For it was clear that if Dion 
you'll 8ee Ireland and old Rohira again, were the Ba as, about whom the natives 
But 1 never ! What matter I Annie !" j were always speaking aud whom they 

“ Well, Jack 1" ; evidently regarded with a species of
Just say a little prayer for me and adoration,'he could do agieat 4ealfu“his 

I'll listen.* What a strength there j brother in this strange aud mysterious 
is in prayer 1"

She tried to dismiss tho idea and set
Henry

portuuity of speaking to the “melan
choly Dane" and it came soon, because, 
whilst the others seemed anxious for

He understood what she meant, but he

»
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and save for over - wrought ne 
which prostrated her at times, she 
In a fair way to be as well as i 
Seeing how matters stood, the 
friend of the family, Dr. Gildea, wa 
Dan Casey, that for some time to 
Nora would require care, freedom 
worry, and a good long rest.

“If any other boy wished to n 
Nora, I’d forbid the banns Dan, I 
kuow she'll bo happier with you, 
little home of -her own, thau out 
It will help her when she has ai 
tirely new set of duties too," salt 
kindly doctor. Dan's mother, thou 
heart a good woman, never hi 
known what real illness was iu her I 
long, active life, had no sympath 
her weaker sisters.

“ IlemÉ bedad ! Hure I nivei 
time -to find out »v 1 had amiy 
thiu, I'm thinking ‘tis a poor wife 
make for Dan ! 
nlver wor «throng ! Luk at the ra 
av thim ! 
speaking, her husband, Hugh ( 
laid down his pipe, and said gravel 

“ Whist now Mary 1 'Tis tha 
God you ought to be for ye're own 
health, an’ it's not like you to be s| 
that way. Give the poor girt 
chance to get over the hard life sh 
an' I'll go bail she'll be sthroug 

“ \v course ! I knew ye'd s 
Ye're all gone crazy about Non 
ye're as bad as the reaht o' thim 
plied his wife hastily.

“ Now listen agra ! Don't go ii 
faring between Dan au' Nora, 
have uo hard feelings av I can h 
Ye didn't like it army too well 
ye're own mother-in-law used to ; 
ye, av 1 remimber rightly."

“ Well thiu indeed, ye liked 
betther aither," said Mrs. Casey.

“ I’ve said my last word .Mary, 
ye don't mind, ye'll have to recki 
Dan. lie's quite, but he’ll shta 
nonsiiise, ye may be sure."

So saying, Hugh Casey took i 
pipe once more, while his wif 
silently knitting.

Many a little tiff had thesi 
though they were fond of each ot 
no ordinary way. Hugh was t 

though not at all a we

Those MoNai

As Mrs. Casey flu

peace,
When his authority was in qu 
there was no doubt as to the issut 

His wife was inclined to be doc 
ing and was never happier tha1 
setting some other person right ; 
as she never once thought she 
possibly be wrong, proved that t 
a good fund of obstinacy.

She expected Nora to consult 
all her affairs, aud was forever c 
ing, advising, or more often, 
fault with everything the youi 
did. Nora's neighbors used to sa 

“Sure, ould Mrs. Casey is in 
o' Dan’s like a dog at a fair ! SI 
be always bossin' some wan 1" b 
was among themselves ; indeed, 
dared say as much to the old lady 

Nora bore her trials well, nev 
complaining to Dan, but, at last, i 
iug on the meekness with wh 
strictures were received, Mrs 
said some intensely bitter things 

It the midst of her tirade, Da 
pectedly entered, and was not < 
unprepared for what waa hap 
Calmly, but firmly, he told bis 
that thia must cease, as he notic« 
with shaking hands and tearfi 
Dan’s mother, feeling rather a 
but still defiant, said :

“Sure I was only afther tollin' 
to be so extbravagant, an saylc 
hard an ye to be payin’ a wash - 
I always did me own washin', au' 
betther nor me ! Why, av I 
ye're father would be poor this ■ 

“ But," said Dan, “ I don't ex| 
to wash as long as 1 cau afford t 

It's entirely by my de> 
assists Nora with

woman 
Mrs. Murphy 
heavy work."
S» “ Musha, 'tis well for thim tt 
life like a lady ! Sure she alv 
maids to wait an her, an' must b 
au* petted like a baby," was tin 
tic retort.

“Well, me bye, have ye’re o 
an* whin the bailiffs is iu an 
know betther 1"

' Tis not kind of you to be so 
Nora, and as you can't stop na 
her, I'll have to ask 5 ou to oeas' 
here, unless I'm in the house m 

“Oh, av course l 'Tis ais 
ye're a poor softy, but ye’ll be 
time, I'll be bound !"

Dan went up to his mother, 
hand in a firm grip and said :

“ Mother, mother 1 Come ou 
He led her into the liv 

which, with its air of spotless 
ness and good taste spoke vol 
Nora's merits as a house-wife 
the orderly aspect of the wh' 
was a tribute to her energies ii 
spoet. Poor weary Nora sat 
her neat kitchen, feeling much 
ened, when they left the ro 
heard their excited voices wh 
ually became calmer, till they 
low hum.

At last, she hoard her motl 
in shocked tones :
Eh thiu 1 God forgi’ me 

shame I am such an old crabby 
thry to curb me timper, au’ mi?

Xu instant later, she came o 
kitchen, went up to Nora, and 
to overlook the hard words

Nora’s reply pleased her.
“ Well you see, you’re Dan' 

so I’ll have to forgive you,' 
gave her hand to Mrs. Co 
seized her with both arms, hi 
tightly, and after kissing her 1 
the lips, said huskily :

“ God bless au’ guard ye, al
In another instant she had h 

as if overcome by emotion.
Nora looked at Dan iu amaz 

between tears and laughter.
“ Why Danny boy, you're a 

What in the world did you saj 
there ?"

“ Oh, just a word or two 
thinking you'll have no moi 
with her. Poor mother ! Si 
and ready, iNora, but when 
at it, you’ll find a stout tru 
the core of her."

“ I'm |sure of it Dan, but i 
very unpleasant. It seems ' 
me to try to please her. I wa 
her, Dan, if she'll let me."

“ An' so you will. You se< 
on you that I never had a 
daughter of her own would 
ened mother. I'm afraid we 
all so big and sturdy, that tli 
need of great gentleness.
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